THE FAMOUS FIVES

14.09.2020

Dear Parents/Carers,
This week, we will be continuing with ‘The Wolves in the Walls’. It has been
fantastic to teach children that are so engaged with the text. We will be
learning how to identify and explain relative clauses, how to use brackets to
mark parenthesis and how to build cohesion within and across paragraphs.
By the end of the week, the children will apply these SPAG skills to their
piece of writing. This will lead us into our BIG WRITE on Friday, where we
will be writing our own short story based on the rescue of Lucy’s pig puppet.
In Maths this week, we
will be reading, writing, ordering and comparing
numbers to 1,000,000. In our Maths Meetings, we will
be consolidating our knowledge of place value.
Curriculum activities for this week include - History:
What problems did Queen Elizabeth I? Science: Which materials are the best insulators? Computing:
How do I create a program that simulates a physical system?
Things to note:
-

My Maths homework will be set this Thursday and is due in on Monday 21st September.

-

Brass instruments may be sent home this Thursday. They must be in school every Wednesday in
preparation for their lesson on Thursday.

-

PE will take place on Monday and Wednesday so children can come to school in their PE kits on
these days. PE will be taking place outside so please make sure your child is dressed appropriately.

-

All Year 5 children are expected to read at home daily, practise weekly RWI spellings and practise
their times tables. Make sure you log onto Times Tables Rock Stars this week as it’s a great way to
improve your child’s recall!

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me via email
on virtuallearningyear5@tankersleysp.org.uk
Katie Hamilton

